
 



AT THE CROSS    120 bpm      DPR Publishing       written by Daniel Renstrom 
1 Peter 1:18-20  
18 For you know that it was not with perishable things such as silver or gold that you were redeemed from the empty way of life 
handed down to you from your forefathers, 19 but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. 20 He was 
chosen before the creation of the world, but was revealed in these last times for your sake. 
 
THEMES: the cross, substitutionary atonement 
 
INTRO  A     A/C#      D       A         G   G/B   C   G 
 
VERSE            Capo 2 Acoustic

e 
handed down to you from your forefathers, 19 but with the precious blood of Christ, a lamb without blemish or defect. 20 He was 
chosen before the creation of the world, but was revealed in these last times for your sake. 
 
THEMES: the cross, substitutionary atonement 
 
INTRO  A     A/C#      D       A         G   G/B   C   G 
 
VERSE            Capo 2 Acoustic 
A                                             A/C#     D      G    G/B    C 
We are singing songs of redemption     We are Christ’s possession 
           A          G 
Bought with the precious blood 

Given  us pardon and forgiveness  We are freed to love Him   Bought with the precious blood 
 
CHORUS 
            A                                     A/C#        G    G/B   
At the cross   Wrath was taken away 
                              D                                           A       C      G 
Christ was in our place    Oh what marvelous grace 
 
At the cross  justice was supplied  By the blood of Christ      Forever we will praise 
 
VERSE 2 
amazing pity   grace made known to me    Love beyond all I conceived Bought with the precious blood 
Righteous now is how he looks at me      Aroma of Christ to God from me Bought with the precious blood 
 
CHORUS 2 
 
BRIDGE 
Bsus                          C#m7                                            D            E    Asus  Bm7   C   D 
Burdens were lifted away     God caused this heart to awake   to His glorious grace    
Burdens were lifted away     God caused this heart to awake   He’s provided a way 
 
CHORUS 3 (half chorus) 
At the cross   Wrath was taken away 
Christ was in our place    Oh what marvelous grace 
 
CHORUS 4  (full chorus) 
 
OUTRO       A        A/C#         D          A        G   G/B   C   G 

 



GET YOU THERE          144 bpm          written by Donald Zimmerman 
Romans 5:3-5  
3 Not only so, but we also rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering produces perseverance; 4 perseverance, 
character; and character, hope. 5 And hope does not disappoint us, because God has poured out his love into our hearts by the Holy 
Spirit, whom he has given us. 
 
THEMES:  hope, perseverance, surrender 
             Capo 4 Acoustic 
INSTRO:   Fm    E    x2          C#m    C 
 
VERSE 
Fm           Fm/C#         C#m   C#m/A 
 things that are small   can block out the light 
G#      C#          E          A 
when it is all  pressing down, down 
                 
tomorrow may call   for more than a fight    after it all    He is found, found 
 
PRE CHORUS 
           C#                     D#               C#                             D#     A   B   A   B 
Then you hit every red light        just as if this was your night 
               
CHORUS 
                G#    G#/G          E    E/D# 
To bring it down and just breathe 
        C#               C#/A#        A    A/F# 
The worst it can be hard   the best is not that far 
 
so hope now   receive  the things we can not make   but the things He freely gave 
                      Fm         D#                C#        C#m   B   A 
he’ll get you there 
 
VERSE 2  
fear has a voice   I know you have heard   a head full of noise     All that sound, sound 
 
PRE CHORUS 2 
then the day’s already gone    but a lot of love is still ‘round 
 
CHORUS (minus “he’ll get you there”) 
 
BRIDGE 
D#                          C#                                 D#                      B  A  B   
You can’t carry it,  but you knew that anyway 
                                C#                         Fm   D#   C#      A C#m B  A 
if you’re scared a bit    He is waiting to s - a -  y 
 
CHORUS 3 (minus tag) 
CHORUS 4  with tag x 2 
 
OUTRO   Fm   E   x4          C#m    C    



King and a friend          124 bpm        written by Donald Zimmerman and Robbie Seay 
2 Timothy 1:10-14 
10…it has now been revealed through the appearing of our Savior, Christ Jesus, who has destroyed death and has brought life and 
immortality to light through the gospel. 11 And of this gospel I was appointed a herald and an apostle and a teacher. 12 That is why I am 
suffering as I am. Yet I am not ashamed, because I know whom I have believed, and am convinced that he is able to guard what I have 
entrusted to him for that day. 13 What you heard from me, keep as the pattern of sound teaching, with faith and love in Christ Jesus. 14 
Guard the good deposit that was entrusted to you—guard it with the help of the Holy Spirit who lives in us. 

THEMES:  the difficulty is trusting God everyday, but that He is absolutely worth our trust (God can be trusted because we know Him) 
  
VERSE                       Capo 5 Acoustic 
                  Am                                            F         Em         C 
Guard our hearts   and all the good   That You have set inside 
guard the truth      and give the sound   of Your voice that is life 
 
PRECHORUS 
G                                                    F          D     C 
      its time we found our hope in Him 
      its time we made our home in Him 
 
CHORUS 
     C                 Am             G         Em 
A king and a friend that reaches down     Your voice rings   our hearts resound     
F                                                     C           C  G 
we believe the king and friend we know        
 
a home for the lost and the broken down   grace you send  is sweetly found 
we believe the king and friend we know 
 
TURN    Am             Em 
 
VERSE 2 
He can watch    Over the plans     He’s made on to the end 
He makes claim    As maker of     The children he defends 
 
PRECHORUS: 
 
CHORUS 
 
BRIDGE   
Am                                        F                                         Am                                           G    Em  C  Em  D 
its hard to give it all away   He always, lives out what he says   its hard to give it all away       
its hard to give it all away   He always, lives out what he says   He always, lives out what he says   
 
CHORUS  
 
BRIDGE 2:  same 
 
OUTRO     Am                  Em 



Sounds LiKe Home   94 bpm         written by Donald Zimmerman  
Genesis 2:7 
7 then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, 
and  the man became a living creature. 

7 
7 then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, 
and  the man became a living creature. 

THEMES:  hardship in life, our need for Christ, the sheep know the voice of the Shepherd 
             Capo 5 Acoustic
THEMES:  hardship in life, our need for Christ, the sheep know the voice of the Shepherd 
             Capo 5 Acoustic 
INTRO  B   G#m   F#    E          G   Em   D    C 
 
VERSE 
C#m                E                           G#m                   F#/A#    Am   C  Em D/F# 
          wanting more   wanting to breathe under the ocean 
C#m                               E                      G#m     F#/A#      Am   C  Em D/F# 
         cause now it’s so hard  Who is my sole solution 
 
PRE-CHORUS 
   C#m          E           Am     C   
so new    so needed 
 
CHORUS 
   B                                       G#m       G               Em 
             an echo in my heart    from the voice that gave it’s start 
                 F#/A#                          E           D/F#        C 
sounds like home   sounds like home 
 
VERSE 2 
writing pages    I could not have penned myself 
dry and lifeless     never have drank You in so well  
 
PRE-CHORUS #2 
so true     so repeated 
 
CHORUS #2  
 
BRIDGE                     
F*                                 E             C#*         C*       
           oh the end of me  and the beginning 
           oh the end of me  and the beginning  of You 
 
CHORUS #3             
 
CHORUS #4        
 
OUTRO   F#     E       F#      E         D    C    D    C 
 
 
                 *C# = 0-4-5-0-5-0 
              

  *C = 0-3-5-0-5-0 

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?book_id=52&chapter=6&verse=4&version=31&context=verse


New         144 bpm                  written by Donald Zimmerman  
Romans 6:4 
We were therefore buried with him through baptism into death in order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of 
the Father, we too may live a new life. 

f 
the Father, we too may live a new life. 

THEMES:  God as healer, Jesus’ 2nd coming 
              Capo 5 Acoustic
THEMES:  God as healer, Jesus’ 2nd coming 
              Capo 5 Acoustic 
INTRO:  F   C   G   C          C   G   D   G 
               
VERSE 1     
Am      G/B                  C          Am      G/B                   C           Em   D/F#  G  x 3       
all the broken, all the pained   He calls us now, calls by name 
Am       G/B                  C                  F      
light is breathed into a darkened soul    oh God     hear the tired call    
 
CHORUS 
                   C                                              C/E           G     G/B          
You make new      and soon this love will cover it all 
                F           Am    G/B      C    Em   D/F# 
Here you are     above You rule over it all (repeat)     
               F      C     G    C         C     G     D     G 
We are new 
 
VERSE 2  
all the weary, all the strained     let us love now because He gave 
hope is breathed into the anxious soul    oh God, calm the anxious soul 
 
CHORUS  (without “we are new”) 
 
BRIDGE                
the door is open come and feast     sup with me beside the least 
and those you’ve loved along the way   can say I’ve found this missing peace 
  
The earth and heavens soon remade     But here my heart is new today  
in You despair has gone and left a hopeful song there in its place 
 
ache is here, but soon we’ll know     how the painful chapters close 
And those that call upon the Son, will Spirit seal and Father hold 
 
death and sin have lost it’s true     you call to those that turned from You 
If we were buried with a king then we will rise and sing then too (soft cut) 
 
rise and sing then too    rise and sing then too     oh we will rise and sing   that     You make new   
 
CHORUS 
 
OUTRO     F    C   G   C            C    G   D    G  

http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?book_id=52&chapter=6&verse=4&version=31&context=verse


AFTER THE FADE          133 bpm     written by Donald Zimmerman 
Revelation 21:22-24  
22 I did not see a temple in the city, because the Lord God Almighty and the Lamb are its temple. 23 The city does not need the sun 
or the moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it light, and the Lamb is its lamp. 24 The nations will walk by its light, and the 
kings of the earth will bring their splendor into it. 
 
THEMES: God’s faithfulness, heaven 
 
VERSE           Capo 5 Acoustic

 sun 
or the moon to shine on it, for the glory of God gives it light, and the Lamb is its lamp. 24 The nations will walk by its light, and the 
kings of the earth will bring their splendor into it. 
 
THEMES: God’s faithfulness, heaven 
 
VERSE           Capo 5 Acoustic     
Am           C        Am             C         Em     G      Em   G 
time and space     have been traced  
Am       C                F         G        Em      G      C     D 
by    a   per – fect     hand 

VERSE 2  
healed and pained    both the same     sons and daughters will stand 
 
CHORUS 
F                         Am                          Gsus              G    C    Em    D   Dsus 
when our blazing star grows dim  and  night  goes away 
F                         Am                        G               C    Em    D   Dsus 
we will see ourselves ‘round Him   after the fade 
F                       Am             G               Dm       C    Em    D   Am 
we will see the face       of Him in this place 
       F         Dm               Am         G       F   Dm   Am   G          C   Am   Em   D 
oh bring the day, please bring the day       
 
VERSE 3  
every thread    and vein You’ve said    our newness is planned 
 
CHORUS 2 
 
BRIDGE 
Am      F       Em        C 
shadow’s cold has gone away        oh our souls stir when you say 
Dm                                                                  Am    Gsus     G   Am      Em    Dsus   D 
You are coming back    (repeat 1x)  after the fade 
 
CHORUS 3  (with extra  “bring the day, Jesus bring the day”) 
 
VERSE 1  (stripped down) 
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